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CONTRIBUTION STORIES.
Sol Smith Russell was a worshiper

pt

Dr. Simmons' church . yesterday
father-in-law. the

morning with his

whose 110111 de plume is Oliver
Optic. As they left the church a gentleman stood at the door taking the names
of those who desired to contribute to
Mie missionary treasury of the church.
"What is that for?" asked Mr.Russell.
"For the missionary fund,'' was replied.
"Well, 1 guess I'll go $5 on that, and
I'll hope someone willraise me." There
wore two or three Unitarians present
who smiled as if they had heard the expression before, but no one offered to
author,

"raise" him, and Mr. RUoaeil went
away, leaving a "new live-dollar bill
where it would do the missionary cause

Borne good.

«
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Col. John Miller's offer to eat all the
cut tune cheese
Elder Stewart's judgment against the Tribune would buy, is
by Rev. 1). J.
duplicated
about to be
Burrell. the lively pastor of Westminster church. At last evening's service
a collection was taken up for the Johnstown sufferers. When it was about
Dr.
Burrell
be
counted.
to
ventured the opinion that there was
more
"There
isn't
than
f-HK> in the hat.
by
1300 said Brother Williams, 1 can telleat
the heft" "If there isn't #400 I'll
pastor.
bag
replied
all,"
the
it.
and
When the collection was counted just
1225 were found. The pastor is technically liable, but it is probable thatthe
people of the Conemaugh valley will
eat the collection.
THE UNITARIANS.

The Unitarians seem to have a good
hold on the bench. Their conference
meeting yesterday afternoon was presided over by Judge Steams, of the district court; the evening session by
Judge Collins, of the supreme court,
while Judge Hicks, of the district court
member of
of Hennepin county, was a judge.
J. li.
the audience, and another
Howe, of St. Paul, is announced to preside over the meeting at St. Paul to-

morrow evening.

Another noteworthy member of the
audience at the afternoon meeting was
of the
Rev. J. B. Donaldson, editor
Northwestern Presbyterian. Mr.Donald-a
owing
not
to
son's presence was
chance of faith, however. He came in
to do honor to Rev. S. M. Crothers. who
was a classmate of his in the theological
seminary. Since that time Mr. Crothers has "progressed in thought, as lie
would put it, while his classmate would
be likely to express he has somewhat
fallen from grace. However, they are
great chums vet, and had quite a little
love feast after the meeting.
Rev. J. B. Donaldson— There are of
Course a great many truths left for the
Unitarians to enlarge on, but it seems
to me they throw away a good many essential ones. Ihave heard very little
here about Christ, and He is the great
central figure. His divinity with us is
something above and beyond anything
the Unitarians admit.
ALL, SORTS.
It is stated on good authority that
Elder Stewart will be severely neglected in the new series of lamentations now running in the Tribune under
the head of "Truthful James."
The commencement editor of an esteemed contemporary was a little behind the times, but he showed a great
space gait when he started.
It is currently reported that Miss Jessie Smith nourishes an ambition to go
on the stage.
There is a move on foot to elect A. J.
Blethen city purchasing agent.
The Saloonkeepers' association has
not met yet to indorse the dissolution of
the Murphy club. They do not anticipate any noticeable increase or decrease
in business.
Manager Morton ought to take his
team out to see Alphonse King walk on
water so that they can get onto the figure they cut running bases.
Prof.'George E. McLean told the Conservatory graduates they went out into
the world to make music and not noise,
as some college graduates did. Evidently there is no piano in George's

block.

FLATS AND SHARPS.
The June Festival association has secured -241 Hennepin avenue as a general
headquarters.

Frank N. Darling, of the Wilbur
Opera company, is said to be the young-

est handsomest
and best musical director in America.
A concert for the benefit of the United
Societies of the Christian Endeavor is to
be given at Harris' Hennepin Avenue
theater July 17.
The Saengerfest chorus willrehearse
at Dyers this evening.
There will be an open air concert

Friday night at Oentral park by Ringwald & Thyle's band.
The fourteenth musicale of the Ladies' club occurs at Prof. H. E. Zoch's
rooms. 1322 Nicollet avenue, this eveningThe Toting People's Society of. the
Third Universalist church, will give a
concert to-morrow evening at the Eighth
Ward Relief hall.
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The her-lic parade has been postponed to
fiext Saturday.
A postoffice has been established at Zumbrota Heights, Lake Miunetonka.
The high school alumni will hold its annual reunion

at

Hotel Ardmore to-morrow

evening.
One hundred and sixty-five deaths weie reported for May, there being 100 less than in
May, 1838.
The basket picnic at Lake Park, under the
auspices of the Indies of the Homeopathic
hospital, occurs Thursday.
The Ramsey and Hennepin county commissioners meet to-morrow afternoon at 2
o"c1ock to inspect the new Marshall street
bridge.
A motion for a new trial in the case of
John Saver, under sentence to the peritentiitrv tor assault, v.illbe heard by the full bar
of the district court.
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Terrill occurred yesterday morning from the residence
of her son, Capt. C. B. Terrill, at 2454
Bloomington avenue.
!•' The preparations have begun at the university forjthe erection of the three new building during the summer.
Science hall wll be
finished and equipped by Sept. 3.
All the ladies and children attending the
Tuesday and Thursday matinees at Harris'
Hennepin Avenue theater duringthe summer
i-eason

"willreceive a handsome souvenir.

The twelfth annual excursion of Gethsemane church occurs at Lake Park, Minnetonka, to-morrow afternoon.
The train
leaves at 8:45, on tin Minneapolis & St.
Louis road.
Rev. J. P. Pinkham and State Secretary
Wells, of the Prohibition party, addressed a
temperance meeting at Tole'fsen's hall in
South Minneapolis yesterday afternoon upon
••The Present Outlook."
The third annual reception of the Northwestern hospital occurs Wednesday afternoon
from 2to 0 o'clock. Dr. Mary A. Hood will
deliver a lecture, and eight graduating nurses
are to receive their diplomas.'
A "pound social" wili be held at the
Maternity hospital, 2529 Fourth nvenue
south, the afternoon and evening of Tuesday, June 11. The directors hope to entertain all the friends of the institution and
everyone interested in its work.
One hundred nnd fifty applications for liquor licenses have been made tothe city clerk,
and there are over eighty saloon keepers who
are now in business, who have not made application. They must, apply by the 17th to
begin business July 1. 7 • -;
The annual convention of the grand lodge
of the Independent Order of Good Templars •
willbe held at Odd Fellows' hall, 14 Washington avenue north, Wednesday.
Areception will be tendered the delegates at the
Hennepin Avenue M. E. church to-morrow
evening.
Arrangements are being perfected to cool
Harris' Hennepin Avenue theater with a patent ventilating fan by forcing iced air
throughout the entire house. Tne machine
has been ordered and it is expected to be in
working order within ten days. The cost ot
the apparatus is said to be about $2,500.
Levi Butler camp, Sons of Veterans, has
prepared a-pleasant programme for an entertainment to be given at G. A. R. hall, corner of Twentieth avenue north and Washington this evening. Those who will take
part are Mrs. H. E. Wilson, the elocutionist,
Miss Susie McKay and Miss. Alice Clark.
Officer Seitz and son will give a sword drill.
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GREATjJISASTER

Rev. Dr. Burrell Speaks at
Length of the Johnstown
Catastrophe.
The Bright Light in This
Cloud the Manifestation
of Sympathy.
Rev- Saxon Discusses the
Theme Is Modern Thought
Unbelieving?"
A Gay Gathering of Elks at

Lake Minnetonka Yesterday.
Rev. D. J. Burrell preached at Westminster church yesterday from "Who
slew all these!" 11. Kings, x., 9. He
said: "Jehu had received orders to exterminate the house of Ahab. He sent
messengers to each of the royal villages
with instructions to kill and spare not.
In due time seventy baskets were
placed in line before his gate, each
basket containing a prince's head. He
came forth, and, beholding the ghastly
spectacle, he cried out in well feigned
horror, "Who hath slain all these? Not
I, though 1 did conspire against my
master and kill him. Not ye. for ye
are all righteous.
The Lord hath
done it!"
The dead are lying in thousands unburied or in shallow graves along the
Conemaugh valley. Who slew them
all? Who is responsible for this terrible disaster?
God? We are not asked to vindicate
Him. We may be assured that nothing
transDires in all the universe without
His knowledge. "A God without dominion," said Sir Isaac Newton, "is no
better than fate." He is sovereign.
There can, therefore, be no such thing
as insensate law. All law centers in
the great Lawgiver. And there can be
no accident.
Not a sparrow falletli to
the earth without Him.
On the other hand, man is a
free agent and, as such, is responsible
for all the evil on earth. Ifloftto himself he would involve himself and the
whole human race in speedy ruin. But
God does not leave this tree agent to
himself. "He maketh the wrath of man
to praise him;" that is, overrules his
evil for good ; "and the remainder of
wrath he restrains." Were it not for
this restraint we should have an unceasing succession of Conemaugh disasters in the natural and spiritual
world. As it is we walk unharmed in
the midst of numberless dangers, upheld and protected by the retaining
hand of a Father, whose other name is
Love.
7 '"\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0-.
The builders of the dam are charged
with the responsibility of this disaster. Doubtless they were to blame,
but they intended no harm. They laid
stone upon stone, hemming in the hydraulic monster, little dreaming that it
would break loose one day as a Bengal
tiger breaks a leathern leash.
God
gave man dominion over all creatures,
beasts
of the field and
forces
We
mighty
of nature.
harness the steam and the lightning;
carelessly
they
but if we do our work
rend their bond and the dead lie along
their path. We build dams and barriers
to restrain the monsters ot evil; let us
take heed that we do it well. "License"
is an ill-built dam against the liquor
traffic. Our present Sunday laws are
but a rope of sand to restrain the impious monster that has made industrial
France a helpless bond slave. Let us
build our dykes and barriers strong, for
responsibility rests upon us.
a grave guards
are said to have been
The
greatly to blame for not givingsufficient
warning. There were forty employes
on guard at the reservoir on that fatal
Friday morning. At 10:30 one of their
number was sent down to admonish the
people of danger, but his word was
feebly spoken. At 11 o'clock another
was sent, but he did his work so
leisurely that none believed him. At
rang
3:30
the
bells
and
the
whistles blew; but it was too
late, the crystal flood of death overtook
the people. A minister of the gospel is
on guard. Thus saith the Lord, "I
have set thee on the walls of Zion; cry
aloud and spare not." If he believes
that sin is followed by death and that
the impenitent are doomed to eternal
shame and suffering, how dare he hold
his peace? Ifhe believes that Jesus
died for sinners and that there is no
other way of escape than by believing
in Him, how can he forbear to cry
"Look unto Him all ye ends of the
earth and be ye saved"? Failing to do
this he must be found guilty of the
blood of lost souls.
The victims themselves were to blame
for their own ruin. They knew their
danger, had known it for months and
years. They were warned repeatedly.
On that very Friday an unknown man
rode through the valley at full speed,
calling aloud "Escape for your lives!
To the hills! To the hills!" And
standing
in their doorways and
leaning out of their windows they
heard him and thought him a crazy
fanatic. In like manner we trifle with
spiritual warnings
and admonitions.
To-day, ifye will, hear his voice; harden
not your hearts. Turn ye, turn ye; for
why will ye die?
The bright light in this dark cloud of
disaster is the manifestation of sympathy which is witnessed on every side.
This is a striking demonstration of the
power of the Gospel of Christ. Such a
disaster in ante-Christian times would
have called forth no such practical
beneficence as our 2,000 barrels of flour.
It is the mighty work of Christ on earth
for eighteen centuries that has made
such charity possible. We believe in
the universal brotherhood because we
believe in the divine Elder Brother who
taught us that there is one God and
Father of us all.
MODERN THOUGHT.
Key. Dr. Maxon Answers
l:ll_7 Negative. lily,

in the

Rev. H. D. Maxon, of Menominee,
Wis., opened the Unitarian conference
yesterday morning with a sermon in
Rev. H. M. Simmon's church. He took
as his theme the question, "Is Modern
Thought Unbelieving?" and answers it
in the negative. The following is an
abstract of his discourse:
As compared with the creeds of the
early Christian centuries, is the tendency of what goes by the name of
"modern thought" in the line of affirmation or denial a larger belief or universal doubt? Mr.Maxon insisted upon
the former alternative, and compared,
by way of illustration, what the early
Christian creeds say about some prominent religious questions with what
"modern thought" says. Thus Westminster says, "The work of creation is God's making all things
of nothing by the word of His power, in
the space of six days. Modern rationalism believes too much to be so unbelieving. Ithas too awe-inspiring a sense
of the Eternal to limit to a cycle of six
days,and the sixth day's work a failure,
the operations of that creative power
which began to manifest itself in a past
remoter than the human thought can
reach, which is still manifesting itself
before our eyes, and which will go on
manifesting itself before our eyes, and
which will go on manifesting itself forevermore.
BHSQHgMBP
"1 believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the only begotten son of God." says the
Nicene creed. Modern thought believes
too much to be so unbelieving. Divine
indeed was the prophet of Galilee; but
we cannot believe that he exhausted
Divinity. Jesus a son of God? Yes.
And so were ; Zoroaster and Gautama
and Socrates. So, if we will, in ever increasing measure, may , be you * and I.
"Beloved, now are we the Sons of God,'',
says the epistle ascribed to John. Ifwe
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have done but for extraneous circumMiss Cora Dean, a Cleveland girl, and a
very sweet-looking one, has dark hair,
stances which prevented. V
-y-'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0
* brown eves and majestic form.
y One of the • young ladies in the comFLOOD AND FLAMES.
pany refused to talk to a reporter.which
Sufferers From Both to Be Helped,
was explained by a male member, that
The Girls of the Wilbur Opera : it
The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.
by Ball Players. : r: '.y
was owing to ; quite a romance told of
92,800,000 | SURPLUS,^! ' '''"\u25a0the pretty miss. During a performance
$150,000
PRESENT DEPOSIT.
Company Behind
Aid. Loye has experienced a change
somewhere, in < the course of a . sham
of heart on the base ball issue. In Friper
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6
cent
paid
deposits left three or more month \u25a0*.
interest
oh
all
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Scenes.
on
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the
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day night's council meeting he introstage, an ; actor suddenly fell to -; the ; :7-7 :-ly^ALl3 CLASSES OF BONDS J BOUGHT.
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;of
bers
the chamber of commerce tq»
discovered ; that >' it 1was " true,' and the '
ball game with 1 ; They Tell How They Came to \u25a0;. wounded man was
play a benefit
apparently dead. A
President.
Vice President
Treasurer.
;
physician
aldermen,
the
to
l
be
proceeds
wag summoned, and after a
the
Go Into "the Busithe
was
proJ;
for
the
relief
of
the
Johnstown
\
u
0
8
4
C-.oiui
examination
X
man
used
&*»**;'\u25a0? . nounced out _of danger. "An investigaand Seattle suffeiers. The suggestion
ESTABLISHED 1877.
*
tion was 'commenced which led to the
met with favor, and. the game ; will be
*
discovery that * the wounded man had
called at 1 o'clock this afternoon in t!l~t
* been
too attentive to this miss, and tbat
same ball part wiiich Aid. Loye and, The Most of Them Were Well
PROPRIETORS OF. THE—
her affections had been transferred to a
Mr. Kerrick, whose roof is covered with r y,. ;.
handsome
basso. The * investigation
an(
|
Finely
Raised
*
spectators ' at each '\u25a0;. game, 'so strongfurther proved that the jilted lover had:
ly "'\u25a0 : opposed.
- It • "is '*"** understood ,
engaged the services of a stage hand to
Educated.
that Aid. Loye wili captain the alder-;
AND DEALERS IN—
kill
his rival while in the act of the
manic aggregation
unless . resident
sham battle. The i case ; was never,
property holders in the Fourth ward
HIDES,
PELTS,
FUR, WOOL,
i
.**..\u25a0 -v."
brought
trial,
to
an amiable settlement
object. The personnel of the team will j
having been brought about to the satisGINSENG AND SENECA ROOT.
be as follows: Captain and short stop,: A Susceptible Reporter
faction of all concerned, and Miss
S. B. Loye: pitcher, Davy Farnsworth;
: Volubly About the
PELTS AND FURS A
is still as beautiful as ever and as free SHEEP
catcher, . Vincent Reeves; first base; :
101, 103 and 105 Second St. North, Minneapolis. Minn.
as the birds in the air.
Aid. Ellingsen; second base. WoodShipments
Girls.
Solicited.
WritcforCirculai
. :_
am
ward;
third base,
Jim Bradish';'
PERSON
MENTION.
left held, Melville Grimes; center, E. G. '
SPORTSMEN,
ATTENTION !
Potter; right, J. W. Phillips; Aid.
Prof. O. V. Tousley is expected to be presSend us your Guns for repairs now and avoid the rush and delay of busy season later on.
becoming more aim more believing.
Brazie, extra.
at the reunion of the high school alumni
*
had
a pleasant chat entHotel
reporter
A
Globe
any
s
drop
required.
Gun Stocks bent to
Barrels Browned in first-class manner. Choke-borat
Ardmore to-morrow evening.
THE AFTERXOON MEETING.
The city physician and police surgeon
At 3 o'clock p. in. the conference had will be on deck, and the patrol wagon with the young ladies of the Wilbur
P. D. Greenleaf, P. E. Holmes, William De ing a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. Charges moderate.
a missionary meeting, presided over by will be kept at the entrance. D. M.I Opera company on the stage of the Har- la Bane and J. H. Cargili leave to-day to atJudge Steams, of Duluth. Reports of Gilmore and A. J. Blethen willofficiate, ris Hennepin Avenue theater last even- tend the national millers' convention at Milwaukee.
missionary work in the Northwest were as umpires, protected by Company Q of ing. Ho found them posing between
Word .' has been received that Alfred A. CUN MANUFACTURERS and dealers in SPORTING GOODS
made by Rev. I. M. Crothers, ot St. the state university. Rev. David James
every nook and corner, on . Blair and
the
acts
in
family, who formerly resided at
Paul; Rev. J. R. Effiuger, of Chicago;
36 Washington Avenne South, Minneapolis.
prevailed upon to act every available bench and chair, and Henderson and Minneapolis, all perished in
Burrell
has
been
Rev. Kristofer Jansen, of this city ;Miss as referee and court of appeals.
*\u25a0
the
flood.
Johnstown
top
or
of a dozen
more
Helen G. Putnam and Mrs. E. T.
Ralph Beaumont and P. B. Darren will be
The make-up of the "wheat ring" elevated to the
Wilkes, of Sioux Falls. Rev. Effinger team has not yet been announced, but steps leading to their dressing rooms. the leading speakers at the labor demonstrafor sale at 15 Fourth street south
sewing
crocheting,
with
a
Some
were
and
I
tion
"05 Fresh Cut Flowers, for bouquets bas,
meeting
statement some distinguished men will play ball
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of the Unitarian faith, and gave many for the chamber.
others chewing gum and eating fruit, auspices of the state eight-hour league.theater,
filial
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I funerals. General decorative plants. Wif.
Manager Price, of - the People's
suggestions how to extend it. Miss
Usual prices of admission will be while' a
or more were reading and goes
to New York, as the season closed last design for funerals, receptions or parties. Iron vases, settees, shells, white -stuffed dovesl
Putnam dwelt on the need of workers charged, and . the proceeds all go to the chatting score
hyacinth glasses, plumes, plant food, lawn mowbaskets,
moss,
tinfoil,
bulbs,
immortelles,
as
and
comfortacozy
evening.
many
if
in
the
He
has
friends
in
Minmade
in Dakota, where the prospects for the sufferers.
neapolis, who hope to see him return in the ers. The choicest of flower- seeds, and a variety of articles for florists' use. Wire for
ble
of their own sweet homes.
extension of Unitarianism, she said,
florists' use. Toothpicks. Sprinklers. Minneapolis, Minn.
HfaßH
Any city official peeking through the * Missrealms
fall.
busy
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in
her
bewilderwas
bright.
spoke
were
Mr. Crothers
by Tom
James H. Brady, of the Chicago, Burlingfence will be investigated
ing "star" room, arranging the toilets ton & Northern general agents office, wns
on the same line of thought and ; Down's boiler explosion committee.
'
alia.
suggested the formation of a misof a few "who required assistance, and yesterday summoned to his home at
a telegram announcing his father's
sionary fund. He spoke of localities
Help for Ruined Homes.
who were the last of about thirty that Mo., by$9^IntiHPMBP'I!fe)4BMNMOMg
where Unitarianism had made unex- - The Wilbur opera company performs passed inspection before their man- illness.
Thomas Lowry and family, Mrs. Cal GoodWW Hilli X illm*- !75 Cth St. 8., Minneapolis
He thought there
pected successes.
ageress previous to the rising of the rich,
Mrs. Keyes, Mrs. Kennedy and R. B.
You ' can be tetter suited in price, color and quality than anywhere in the city
were other communities where similar this afternoon for the Johnstown suffer- curtain on the next act. \u25a0•*•.*
Langdon
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for
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via
Manager Friedlander's plan to
successes might be made of the church, ers.
Winnipeg, where they willbe joined by GenKirwin,
affect,
As
for
Miss
those
who
'
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had a fuud to pay missionaries to work have the police sell tickets for the per- or perhaps do adore Patti, may not see eral Manager Van Home, of the Canadian
the held. A fund was started, to which formance of ''The Merry War" by the a genius in Mr. Wilbur's prima donna, Pacific
liberal subscriptions were made. Rev. Wilbur Opera company at Harris' Hen- but she Is a brilliant vocalist, possessThe council committee on railroads and the
K. Jansen reported that the prospects nepin Avenue theater this afternoon, ing a clear voice of good compass, which aldermen
of the Eighth and
wards
for Unitarianism in Minneapolis were and donate the entire proceeds to the she manages with wonderful skill, and will meet this morniug at 10Thirteenth
o'clock to conAdvertisements and subscriptions taken,
bright, because the denomination had Johnstown sufferers, has worked like a as far as her acting is concerned, she is sider President Lowry's proposition
fcr a
and the Globe on sale at W. J. Hughes' drug
an established church
here much charm, and a goodly sum will doubtless . an artist in the truest sense. "Of cable line. ;^g3gSo a MMtMßKßßl2£i
store, corner Third . avenue northeast ana
brighter, he thought, than in St. Paul. be realized, notwithstanding that the course, 1 was originally a chorus girl.
DE VANRBURGH BLOCK, Hennepin Av- Monroe street, Minneapolis.
Mr. Jansen read letters from friends admission is but 50 cents. The police, One night
An Exorbitant Charge.
z \u25a0>*-.' •\u25a0" enue, Corner Fourth Street,
leading lady took sick
the
informing
in Dakota
him that it is said, have done nobly, and expect to and Ihad to jump in and take her part, Epoch.
MINNEAPOLIS MINN.
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dispose of quite a lot to-day. One man and ever since then 1 have been 'starhad
occasioned
his
pamphlets
Regularly graduated and legally qualified ;
Convalescent— Doctor, how much do I long
engaged in Cbronic. Nervous, and Skin
some
criticism of himself among stood in front of the theater entrance : ring.' My home is in Philadelphia, and owe you for saving my life?
Male.
nothing.
orthodox,
Of,
friendly
Diseases.
talk costs
If
countrymen,
and yesterday, and sold over $30 worth.
A
his
generally spen I my summers in AtI)octor—
MAKERS Wanted, soma
dollars.
inconvenient to visit" the city for treatment,
remarked parenthetically, "Dr. Miller the amount received by Chief Brackett, I
City." Among the pretty girls of
lantic
at Tyren's broom manubroom
makers
by
express,
(with
mail or
tree from
an medicines sent
Convalescent— Sixty dollars!
could spend a pleasant evening with the theater nor the Wilbur company the company is Miss Alice Verona. The
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If factory, 309 Fourteenth aye. south. 157-59
those people." This allusion to the will get a cent.
dollar received resemblance she bears to Parepa Rosa air of conviction). It ain't worth it.
doubt exists we say so. Hours—lo to 12 a.
CANVASSERS— Ten men wanted Monday
Centenary pastor's recent attack on the will be turned over to Mayor Babb.
m., 1 to 4 and 7to 8 p. m. ; Sundays, 2 to 3
-*****»
J morning to canvass; big mouev to rieht
appearance, voice and method is
Most Appropriate.
The Wilbur Opera company and the in
p. m. If you cannot come, state case by mail. men. Call at 501 Central ay. A. I. B. 160
Unitarian fold. Mrs. E. J. Wilkes, of
striking indeed. Her hair and eyes are
Sioux Falls, a lady with old-fashioned "Rackett orchestra give their services black and her figure charming. She is Pittsburg Chronicle.
on wanted by a young
frizzes, who preaches at Luverne.Minn., free, and an excellent and most com- from the Blue Grass regions of KenThe pigs in clover puzzle is now made
Lack of Energy, Physical Decay, XJ married Swed man to drive team; is
closed the discussion with a speech on plete production of Strauss' charming tucky, where she occupies an enviable in the form of a watch charm, set with Memory,
acquainted in the city. Address S 42,
well
arising
Exposludiseretion,
from
Excess
or
work,
missionary
in which she inci- opera, "The Merry War," will he given,
position. She has made rapid an onyx stone. That gem is very suitaure, producing some of the following effects: Globe, Minneapolis.
149-51
dentally alluded to politics, and re- 'lhe same opera runs throughout the social
Debility, Dimness of Sight,
strides, professionally.
and collector wanted in every
able, owing to the onyxpected way in Nervousness,
Memory,
Pimples
Self-Distrust,
marked she could not understand why week. A new Amazonian military
Defective
on
territories;
Miss Julia Christine is from St. Louis.
in all the states and
pigs escape.
the Face, Aversion to Society, Loss of Am- salary county
orators would speak in such glowing march will be executed. Entirely new She is a thoroughly-schooled actress, a which the
and commission. A. O. A. Manuf acr
bition, . Unfitness to Marry, Melancholy, Dys- uring Company, Central ay., Minneapolis.
terms of the future of the country when costumes willbe used here for the first . graduate of the conservatory of music.
Stunted
'
pepsia,
Development,
Loss of Power.
159-«0
politics were so corrupt and the average time, and new stage effects will be in- Miss Belle Hamilton, with her black,
Pains in the Back, etc., are treated with nn
of intelligence so low.
troduced.
COOK— once; must be firstexpressive and bewitching eyes, said:
paralleled success. Safely, yrivatelj peedily.
Minneapolis.
Brunswick,
class.
Hotel
THE EVENING MEETING. A concert for the benefit of the relief : "Icannot remember the time 1 did not
under the guidance of Judge Collins, of of the Johnstown sufferers willbe given dream of and love the stage. lam sure
Female.
general
Body,
Nose,
Throat,
at the Hennepin Avenue M. E. church ; I was
Affecting
Skin
St. Cloud, was devoted to the
1 remember,
born stagestruck.
Situation wanted by a young lady
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take them at their word.
"1 look for the resurrection of * the
"dead and the lifeof the world to come,"
says Nlc»a:ana the Atnanasian creed
adds, "which faith, except every one do
keep whole and undeliled, without doubt
he shall perish everlastingly." Modern
thought believes too much to be so unbelieving. Nothing worth perpetuating
can perish everlastingly, and what better worth perpetuating
than human
nature, the highest manifestation of
God.
"The word of God, which is contained
the Old and New
in tlie scriptures ofWestminster,
Testament," says
"is the
only rule to direct us how we may glor- !
ify and enjoy Him." The Christian Bible, the only word of God? Modern*
thought believes too much to be so unbelieving. We cannot believe that
God's voice has never beeu heard except in Palestine, or that for the last
eighteen centuries lie has been mute.
Modern national thought does indeed
reject many of the statements of the
early creeds; but it rejects them as the
man rejects the stature of his childhood,
because it is outgrown. It rejects the
half truth because swallowed up in the
larger truth. And thus instead of moving towards universalfdoubt," it is ever
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\u25a0

=SOTHERN!=
HENNEPIN

\u25a0

!

Or. Nelson

3

—

FOR

&'__£ MINNEAPOLIS

I MONEY.
g |obl PUPPIES—

|-THE-:-MERRY-:-WAR !-|

RETINNING

——— DAN'L,

"S II ROOMS—

\u25a0

UNCLE

TO

GolF.nnlniot

Ur.Air.r..,

T__

or
BASE BALL !

.

Minneapolis vs. Denver !

WANTED—

\u25a0

\u25a0

S^^.v—

ggSfe

Jerusalem

Cyclorama!;

OFFICES

GLOBE
DAILY
Building,

\u25a0

-

BILLIARD AND POOL GOODS.

—

WANTED—

BfKTIOTEL GEO. L HILT,
MINNEAPOLIS^
ABSOLUTE

.

\u25a0

\u25a0

i

.

FIRE!

ROOMS 201-202 GLO3E BUILDIN

Patent Laws- Jas. F. Williamson,

